ArriBataBlad
Hello fellow Arribans,
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often. Besides playing basketball, I’m also open to friendly conversations
with Arribans. That is of course, if they’ve paid their contribution ;-)
I wish you all a very good day and good luck with the batavieren!

I hope that when you read this, you are healthy and have a smile on your
face! The competition season is over now, but the basketball sport will
continue as will the spirit and hard efforts of the board. This time it is my
turn to write something from the board, so here I go.
I guess you’re hoping for some good jokes, nice poetry or interesting
stories like usual? Well, I’ve decided to write a story about myself, the
board and the art of being treasurer. Some might wonder about the
connection here, but I’m not going to discuss that. Instead, let us just take
a dive into the wondrous world of me, member and treasurer of Arriba.
First of all: the art of being a treasurer. One of the main things you do as a
treasurer is making sure the money is at the right place at the right time.
Let me give an illustration: Arriba’s money on Arriba’s bank account is a
good thing. Your money on Arriba’s bank account is also a good thing.
However, Arriba’s money on your account is not so good. I am there to
solve these kind of problems.
But being a board member is much more than just running the finances.
Parties have to be organized, commissions have to be filled, general
problems have to be solved, and now and then we share a drink with
higher authorities. I must say, life as a board member is quite diverse. And
you also learn a lot. Lately, I’ve acquired the basic skills of photo editing,
in order to make promotion material (see the result on the right side).
Designing a flyer turned out to be a pretty fun and satisfying task.
Of course, the thing I like to do most at Arriba is playing basketball. I’ve
enjoyed yet another great competition season. The same goes for all the
practices until now. I’ve seen some loyal members that were there almost
every practice, and there are some members I would like to see more

Sjoerd Geevers,
Treasurer DBV Arriba
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Nadat Arriba al een aantal keer had meegedaan aan de
Batavierenrace en ik niet, had ik 4 jaar geleden besloten om me toch
in te schrijven voor de Bata. Ik had altijd gedacht: “hardlopen, dat is
toch niks voor mij. En 8 km fietsen vind ik al ver, laat staan hardlopen. En
er ook nog voor moeten betalen. Nee, dat lijkt mij niks.” Maar
omdat er al een aantal leden waar ik het wel goed mee
kon vinden zich in hadden geschreven heb ik dat
toen toch ook maar gedaan. Toen kwam ik er pas
achter hoe leuk de Batavierenrace was en dat
het niet alleen om het hardlopen draait.
Dat jaar heeft Tim (toen voorzitter)
het laatste stuk van de slotetappe over de
sintelbaan met de grote Arriba-trommel
gelopen. Daarnaast had de nacht- en
ochtendploeg de luxe van een chauffeur. De
Arribaan reed toen, volgens hem, op
aanwijzingen van een verkeersregelaar bij één
van de wisselpunten achteruit tegen een boom. En
hopseflops: schade aan het busje.
Toch valt onze schade wel mee in vergelijking met
sommige teams. Dit komt ook doordat er meer dan 300 busjes van
wisselpunt naar wisselpunt over smalle weggetjes moeten rijden. Zo is
bijvoorbeeld tijdens de vorige Bata een deur uit een busje gereden en een
bij een andere Bata was iemand vergeten de handrem erop te zetten,
waardoor het busje in één van de vijvers van de UT was beland (zie
rechts).
Het jaar erop had Arriba problemen met de fiets. We mochten de
fiets van Sander gebruiken, maar al bij de nachtploeg was het frame
doormidden gebroken. Met ducktape is het frame toen weer aan elkaar
geplakt en heeft de nachtploeg de rest van de etappes uitgefietst met een
aan elkaar geplakte fiets. Naar verluid fietste dat niet zo fijn. De
ochtendploeg heeft toen een fiets meegenomen in de touringcar bus en
met die fiets is toen de rest van de Batavierenrace afgelegd.
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Afgelopen jaar is de Batavierenrace eigenlijk goed verlopen. Op
een paar kleine puntjes na (geen plastic bestek, geen stoelen engeen
satésaus) waren er geen echte problemen. Een aantal Arribanen heeft na
afloop van de barbecue laten zien dat je met zo’n busje ook donuts kan
maken op het grasveld. Als aandenken hadden we
basketballbroekjes in plaats van de gebruikelijke T-shirtjes.
Het is leuk om te zien dat deze veel gebruikt worden
tijdens de trainingen en het was een goede keuze.
Vroeger was er wat rivaliteit tussen
Harambee en Arriba. Inmiddels is dit wat
afgezwakt. Zo was er een voorzitter die tijdens
een feest van Harambee in de Vestingbar
plotseling de microfoon had overgenomen en een
toespraak had gehouden over het afgelopen
seizoen van Harambee. En zaten er op een
gegeven moment een heleboel Arriba-stickers op
de Renault 5 van Harambee. Misschien is dat de
reden dat Arriba daardoor elk jaar boven Harambee wil
eindigen. Meestal is dit ook gelukt. In het overzicht hieronder
staat op welke plaats Arriba en Harambee de afgelopen jaren zijn
geëindigd.
´11 ´10 ´09
´08 ´07
´06 ´05 ´04 ´03
75* 73
DNF** 100 Niet*** 228 119 69
136
Arriba
120 74
92
140 118 167
Harambee 190 133 117
* Volgens de officiële uitslag zijn we op plaats 126 geëindigd, omdat we
(onterecht) veel straftijd hebben gekregen vanwege een verkeerde wissel. Als
deze straftijd niet meegeteld wordt zouden we op plaats 75 zijn geëindigd.
** Doordat we geen ochtendploeg hadden, hebben we meer dan 5 etappes niet
gelopen, waardoor we buiten mededingen meededen.
*** Bij het inschrijven was wat misgegaan. We hadden ons voorlopig
ingeschreven, maar niet definitief. Hierdoor konden we niet meer meedoen.

Hans Wennemers

´02
58
121
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Review theme party
Most people cannot remember a thing from what must have been
one of the greatest Arriba parties all time: The Heroes from your
Childhood Themeparty on 28 maart. Luckily some pictures were
found:

At 5 a.m. only the diehards were left.

Hans (links in the pic) was
verkleed als zijn basketbalheld.
Redmar was helaas niet in
thema.

Nadat de voorzitter ook
Imme eruit had gezopen
was het tijd om te gaan.
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Final season update

Our first team was unlucky the last few games, after two wins in a
row the were beaten by Pidgeons who were simply the better playing
team, then at home they lost to Basketiers. However Arriba was the
better team if they had only had a higher shooting percentage. The last
game was in and against Zwolle. Zwolle had a good team and it was a nice
game on a beautifull court! Heren one even tried the isolation play a few
times. Heren 1 lost and is last in the competition. It was a year of learning.
The comeback was too late. I’m really curious on how this team will do
next year, can they go for first place?
Just like heren 1 they lost their last game. I’m talking about Heren 4. This
year H3 & H4 were together in the same competition. Heren 4 had some
new arriba rookies and some players who just started playing. Their first
game was a small loss, however team spirit was high and as I was
coaching this team I knew it was a good one. Heren 4 did outstanding
even beating Arriba H3 at their first match up. The fourth team consist of
some good rookies, experienced older players and some bench players
from our third. You can never predict a game of theirs beforehand. A solid
4th place for the 4th team. Something they can be proud of.
Heren 3 did slightly better in the competition. Heren 3 has an experienced
team with players who know eachother pretty well by playing together
for several years. They have a really fun team, wich likes to make some
noice. Always well represented at Arriba events and at practice! They had
a rough start loosing to svzw and valley bucketeers 4. At home Heren 3
showed they were capable of more and defeated the same valley
bucketeers with 27 points! In the and Heren 3 overtakes Heren 4 on the
ranking and in the Arriba series, winning it 2-1. (With one controversial
win in between.) Heren 3 improves on practices and wins the last 3 out of
4 games only loosing to number one S.V.Z.W. Arriba’s 3th team ranks 3th
in the competition.
Arriba is lucky with an active first ladies team. The first ladies team was
not so lucky this competition. Few have left the first team and few have
joined, leaving realistic hopes for a good run in the competition. After a
few games they have their first win against Flevo Musketiers.
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Unfortenetely some players are leaving or missing practices because of
interships, injuries, etc. At some point in the competition they had to play
with only 4 players! A lot of the ladies games were decided on a few
points or in the last few minutes. For example a 3 point los to the
Uitsmijters who are 2th in the competition. My complements for playing
games with only 5,6 or less players and still manage to make it exciting
games. The first also ladies did better than the first man, winning a game
more ;-) Let’s hope next year the close games go our way because with a
little more luck they should be able to do better. The ladies ended before
last because Eurosped Twente backed down and didn’t play a single
game.
Last but not least Arriba Team ‘’America’’ Heren 2. This team has great
players but they don’t always play like a great team. Mainly because a lot
of guys left, a lot of new guys joint. Different languages. Trainings started
really good and with some high skilled recreant players, training level was
pretty high! The team spirit was also good. They showed it at the team
presentation with Burak as a terrorist and Rick was his victim. Heren 2 had
one problem, they only had 8th competition players. The question was not
if they were good enough, but if they were with enough! The answer was
almost. They only missed one game in all the season. A little unlucky it
was against the number 2, Twente Buzzerds didn’t want to put the match
on an other date. They had some set backs with injuries (Both guards
were out.) and they just missed the title and came in second. Only if they
had one the 50 liters the sportcentrum rewards for becoming first in the
competition. Well everybody get ready for the summerleague were first,
last, second or third team doesn’t matter and you can showcase your
skills.
Team
Place (out of)
Arriba First Ladies Team
7 (8) Rayon 1ste Klasse Rayon Oost
Arriba First Men’s Team
12 (12) Rayon Hoofdklasse Rayon
Oost
Arriba Second Men’s Team
2 (7) Afdeling 1ste Klasse Rayon
Oost
Arriba Third Men’s Team
3 (7) Afdeling 2de Klasse Rayon Oost
Arriba Fourth Men’s Team
4 (7) Afdeling 2de Klasse Rayon Oost
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Arribasjemenou?!?!
Age: “You can’t have sex with them, that’s like throwing a
cucumber in the hallway.”
Oz: “You got your drivers license three weeks ago? Shit, that means
you cannot drive, but you think you can.”
Nick: “That reminds me, you guys need to watch for traffic signs, I
forgot to put in my lenses.”
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Jennifer: „Gelukkig zijn er teams vol oude vrouwen die zwanger
worden.“
Niek: “ik moest en zou vroeger van mijn ouders op dansles.”
Harriet: “ik moest en zou vroeger van mijn ouders op
zelfverdediging.”
Mirte: “als Ning een tweeling zou zijn was het een tweening!”
Jennifer tegen Tim: “Geen schlappe Seppel op de volgende date!”

Age & Oz simultaneously (scared looking): “Are you serious?”

Did you know that...
Davey: “Oh nick, I was so scared last night in your car, I thought I
was going to die!”
Gijs (hearing vengaboys: going to Ibiza): “Ooooh now I finally
understand. I thought they were always saying, we’re going to eat
pizza!”
Beer: “Once in Lisse, I drew a pussy on the heater, and when I came
back 5 minutes later, Davey burned his mouth.”

..Wouter is afraid of cats?
..Anne Jolijn has found a job?
..Sander is running against his brother during the Bata?
..His brother is training to defeat him?
..Dames 1 won an away game against Kikkers when they had only 5
players?
..Gijs didn’t think this was possible?
..Heren 3 likes the werewolf game?

Age: ”If you would have said penis, I would have believed you.”
Gijs: “Dat is wel raar dat we gewoon iets harder hadden moeten
trekken.”

..Redmar didn’t find a werewolf but a cat?
..Redmar likes peanutbutter?
..We still need a woman for the Bata?
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..Beer is leaving to study in Hungary?
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Birthdays

..Davey had a black eye?
..Everybody immediately thought of Robert as the one who did this
to poor Davey?
..This turned out to be true?
..There are only a few ladies left in Dames 1 for next year?
..You have to ask around every girl you know if she likes to play
basketball?
..Harriet hit two out of two 3-pointers at practice?
..She normally makes two out of two….airballs? ;)
..The summerleague almost starts?
..Heren 1 will arrange a party?
..Bas is leaving Arriba next year?
..He also is leaving Jugglers?
..He got a new function at the University?

April
7
9
17

Burak
Redmar
Jessica

May
1
4
5
6
10
11
13
15
18
21

Iris
Scott
Yua
Niels
Nick
Jeroen
Wouter
Mirte
Hans G.
Tom

..The superheroes party was a huge success?
..Only the people who were there know what really happened there
and they will never talk about it?
..You have to come to the Arriba parties next time so you don’t miss
out?
..The Feesctie who arranged the party wasn’t there?

05 December Annemiek
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Dear Beer,

why are basketballplayers running with the Bata?
Hi there,
The reason that basketballplayers are running with the Bata isn't
that complicated. As you probably know, Bata is short for
Batavierenrace, which implies that the Bata has something to do
with a race. As a mattor of fact, it IS a race, a relay race to be
precise. So your question was 'why are basketballplayers running
with the Bata?' and the answer is easy: The Bata is a race and in a
race you're ought to run.
Beer

Dear Beer,
which girl and guy do you think will run the quickest for arriba?
I think the quickest guy, just like previous years, will be arriba's
asian sensatian Chendou Fuckin Chicken, who is also known by his
adapted name Sander Vocke. He has the ability to enter some
transcendental spacey zen state. Even though we call this state
'stoned' it actually enlightens him and because of this reduced
earthly weight he is able to run really fast. For the girls part, I
wouldn't dare predicting, because in some way stuff like this always
ends up in other girls being mad at me. I do know that it won't be
Age, since he is neither a girl nor running in the Bata.
Beer
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Dear Beer,
can you give me some riddles so I am not bored in the van?
Sure, I have four:
1. Everybody knows what a prime number is. A pair of twin
primes is a couple of prime number who only differ by two,
such as 11 & 13 or 71 & 73. Are there an infinite amount of
twin primes?
2. Is the shortest route between an n-amount of cities
computable in polynomial time?
3. How can gravity be combined with electromagnetism,
weak interaction and strong interaction into one theory?
4. Why did the chicken cross the road?

Input Nick
While the regular season of the NBA is almost over, this means that
the award season is almost there. At Arriba, the season is already
over, so this means, for the first team at least, awards should be
handed out… (it would be great if every team would do this for the
next arriblad!)
Below the name of the award will be given plus a description… It
features only nba players who are currently playing.
KOBE Bryant award: Kobe is clutch, just watch some youtube
videos of him… So, who is the clutchiest player in the 1st team? That
would be Gijs. He should a game winning, buzzer beating, three
pointer, while we were down by two. Our first win. The next
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game, he shot 20 free throws, to secure our second win! Very
clutch, Gijs!
LeBron James Award: LeBron can’t do anything in the fourth
quarter, as does Beer. He scored 26 points in the game, but with
the game tied, with only three seconds left, Beer got the
opportunity to shoot two free throws, to ice the game. He missed
both, and we lost the game…
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Jeremy lin award: Jeremy Lin is asian and American. Sander
(Chandau) is also asian, but not american. However, he should get
this one, nationality wise!

Timofey Mozgov award: go to youtube, and search for blake griffin
timofey mozgov. He got dunked on hard. Just like Oz, at the game
against Pluto. (there is a video of this one, just ask)

Jason Terry/James Harden award: Both are currently the best
players of the bench, averaging tons of points, assists, steals and in
other categories. In almost every team, they would be in the
starting five. Obviously, this award should go to me, myself and I.
Although there is no reason to explain, I will do so: I own the court.
That isn’t hard, when surrounded by noobs… They cannot even
catch the ball (hence I have no assists!). Actually, to think of it, I’m
just to f-ing amazing. Damn I’m good.

Anderson Varejeo award. A known flopper in the NBA. A flopper in
the first team? Samuele de Guido. So many flops, which he believes
to be charges… He lies more on the floor than he actually plays.

The Glen ‘Big Baby’ Davis award: He is overweight, yells every time
he goes to the basket, and once cried during a game. Plus he’s really
fat, so this should definitely go to Davey, you fat, piece of…

Gregg Popovic award. Currently one of the best coaches in the
NBA. Although Bas is the coach, we cannot give him this award with
a winning percentage of 9.5%. Seriously? This Award goes to Age,
who has coached a team, with only 6 players, and won several
games.
This brings me to the Paul Silas award: current coach of the
bobcats, with a winning percentage of (at this time) 11.3%. Slightly
better than Bas, however, not that very good… Thus Bas is getting
this one.

Joakim Noah award. One ugly looking center. I’m sorry Rene, but
this one is for you.
Dirk Nowitzki award. He’s big, he’s german. Just as Robert. He’s
big, he’s German, got a nice turn-arround jumper from the post.
Only his three point shot isn’t that good. Nevertheless, Robert
should get this one.
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Big Tasty is terug!
Veel Arribanen herinneren zich vast het (inmiddels legendarische)
interview van Gijs Luijten met Glenn nog wel. Vooral de uitspraken
over het moeten missen van de Big Tasty als zij een bezoek aan de
McDonald’s brachten zal bij veel mensen in het geheugen gegrift
staan. Maar er is goed nieuws! Dit interview heeft ook de hoge
heren bij het fastfood restaurant, dat in de volksmond Mickey D
(spreek uit: “Mikkie Die” waarbij de “ie” van “Die” langgerekt
uitgesproken dient te worden) genoemd wordt, wakker gemaakt.
Na het lezen van de tranentrekkende uitspraken in dit blad, konden
zij het voor zichzelf niet meer verantwoorden om de Big Tasty uit
het menu te houden. Omdat dit zonder de inspanningen van Gijs
Luijten nooit gebeurd zou zijn, heeft het actiecomité “Big Tasty
moet terug” (zie ook www.bigtastymoetterug.nl voor meer
informatie over hun goede werk) hem de grootste Big Tasty ooit
aangeboden. Gevraagd naar een reactie, sprak een zichtbaar
geroerde Luijten: “Omnomnomnomnom.”
Gijs Luijten met de grootste Big Tasty ooit, zojuist
uitgereikt door een echte Ronald McDonald imitator
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Recovery tips for muscle ache
First, a warm bath or warm shower would help, but since this is not an
opportunity during the bata, we have to stick to other tips.
Second, coldness can work as painkiller. This is good news, because it is
fucking cold during the first en second stage ;)
Third, we can advise magnesium. I think that nobody wants to read how it
is working, so I will give you no explanation.
Our last advice is the primary one: You have to talk to others about your
muscle ache, this will not lesson your pain, but it’s good to hear that
others also suffer. We advise you to do that with a cold beer during the
ArriBarbecue with the other runners, because coldness and alcohol will
work as painkiller, at least for the night ;)

Games against boredom in the bus!
Tic Tac Toe

Quiz:
Who do you think will be the best in his/her stage in the bata?
Send your guess to arriblad@arriba.student.utwente.nl
You can win something!!
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Across: 1. Car fuel, 4. Excavate, 7. Mother’s brother, 12. Bug, 13. Fuss, 14.
Compact, 15. Visit, 16. Python’s kin, 17. Foolish, 18. Powder mineral, 20. Certain
footbal players, 22. Washin away, 25. Restaurants, 27. Book leaf, 31. Delights, 32.
Tooth covering, 34. Egyptian river, 35. Blood vessels, 37. Extreme, 38. Small
rivers, 42. Brulap bag, 45. Valentine symbol, 46. Garfield, e.g., 49. London’s Big
___, 50. ___ Banks of baseball, 51. Grant’s rival, 53. Poker stakes, 54. Mouth part,
55. Compass pt.

Down: 1. Essence, 2. Territory, 3. Of one’s bones, 4. Small quantity, 5. Altar vow
(2 wds.), 6. Certain hockey player, 7. Consuming, 8. Zero, 9. ___ chowder, 10.
Draw the ___, 11. Paradise; 19. Mediterranean island, 21. Map parts, 23. Lode
yield, 24. Render harmless, 25. Poetic dusk, 26. Famous boxer, 27. Eiffel tower
locale, 28. Friendly, 29. Golly, 30. Raised railways, 33. Hair holder, 36. Scoundrel,
37. Palm fruits, 38. Mets‘ old stadium, 39. Shore bird, 40. Rave’s partner, 41.
Great Lake, 43. Mediocre grades, 44. Leg hinge, 47. Franch pal, 48. Knock
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Have you met the BATA TEAM

Dear readers of the Arriblad and possibly the BATA TEAM! After the night
shift there’s a morning shift, after the running there’s a bbq, after that a
party, the next day. For all the people that will read this piece of paper
after us, you can fill it up.
Write something about every member of the bata team of your shift and
let’s see at the BBQ what you’ve made.
What shift are you in ?

What distance are you going to run ?
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What’s your favorite move, position, play, tell us some basketball related
stuff ?

What should everybody (or I) know about you ?

And for some of the regulars: Burgerking, McDonalds or kfc?

And what is your favorite order there?

Oh what’s your name?

Coffee or thee?

What’s your expectation of the bata?

Bier, cola or wine?

It was nice interviewing … … … … … … now have a nice f*cking day!!!
Tell us something remarkable about a member of your team?

Colofon

Did you hear a quote on the bustrip ?

Arriblad is een uitgave van D.B.V. Arriba. Arriblad
verschijnt maandelijks gedurende het basketballseizoen.
Mailadres: arriblad@arriba.student.utwente.nl
Sluiting kopij volgende editie: 1 juni 2012

